A Doctor's Love Letters

Keep Tabs On Stalin

(Re. William Hambler)

From the talkroom to a Chekovian scenery, past the go-betweens of the Soviet press, through the secret police, to the street itself, a doctor-ambassador kept a keen eye on occurrences and developments.

Harbour Log

Nearer never attached

ATLAS-A

Another Successful Show By A.W.A.B.

Pains in the Back

Here's a way to relie.

Band At Queen's Park This Afternoon

Dearer Sugar In Paris

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hallo

NEW! AMAZING!!

Johnson's Wax Polishes for Xmas

GIVE
CAR SERVICE
CAR A JOHNSON
BEAUTY TREATMENT

FOR YOUR CAR
PLATE - CANN - AUTO WAX

For Your FLOORS & FURNITURE Etc.

LIQUID WAX - PLATE WAX
GELO-COAT for Limestone, Ticks, Varnished or Palmet Floors

CREAM WAX, FLOOR CLEANER, FLOOR SEALER

See these Products now on display at -

AROMATIC C.L.N., COTTON FACTORY LTD.
CAMEO, SHIPPEE'S C.L.N. LTD. and

GENERAL HARDWARE

R. J. Hamill-Smith - Distributor - Dial 4718

Wise

is the man who has proved from experience the fine quality and durability of English Woolen Tropicales and Worshists.

Wiser

is the man whose wardrobe is stocked with suits made from these materials.

wisest

is the man who has these suits tailored by -

C. B. Rice & Co. of BOLTON LANE

For a new industry, the news is "fly high" but you will enjoy most of all being in "The Garden of Eden".

PARADISE BEACH - CLUB
ON SATURDAY, 10TH NOVEMBER
STARTING 8.30 P.M.

VISIT ADAMS "TUNNEL OF LOVE"

WEAR WHAT YOU LIKE and . . .

DANCE to the Music of one of the Island's Leading Dance Orchestras playing for your enjoyment in a real "Garden of Eden".

DANCE AND SNACKS
S.00

Sponsored by Laward C.C.